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Computer Guidance Corporation Welcomes Rob’t Baggett, Inc.
Rob’t J Baggett Purchases Computer Guidance’s eCMS® solution
Scottsdale, Arizona – September 24, 2009 – Computer Guidance Corporation, the leading
developer of financial and project management software solutions for architecture, engineering
and construction companies, today announced that Rob’t J Baggett Inc., one of the largest
industrial general contractors on the Gulf Coast has joined Computer Guidance’s growing client
base.
Rob’t J Baggett, Inc. is a full-service industrial contracting and plant maintenance construction
company. In business since 1976, Rob’t J Baggett has become one of the largest and most
respected industrial general contractors on the Gulf Coast as it specializes in maintenance
contracts for the industrial market.
“Rob’t J Baggett offers a variety of industrial general contract work with company-owned and
company-maintained construction equipment that positions the company for a competitive
advantage over other contractors.” said Allan Crow, Secretary/Treasurer of Rob’t J. Baggett.
“We selected Computer Guidance’s eCMS solution for its integrated approach to financial
accounting, project management, equipment accounting, equipment maintenance and other
management applications. Having a single data entry construction management software
solution to manage our entire operation and extensive resources will allow us to have accurate,
real-time business-critical data for informed decision-making. ”
Rob’t J Baggett employs 225 highly qualified professionals who deliver site work, concrete
placement, structural steel erection, heavy rigging, millwright work with equipment installation
and fabrication, and erection of piping, both alloy and non-alloy materials, on a 24/7/365
schedule.
“We are looking forward to full data and process interoperability driving improved productivity
and operational efficiency as well as moving to a paperless environment in the near future.”
Crow continued.
About Computer Guidance Corporation
Computer Guidance has the largest customer representation in the Engineering News Record
(ENR) “Top 400 Contractors” and “Top 50 Contractors.” Computer Guidance software has been
the leading solution among General Contractors with revenue of more than 250-million dollars
and 100-250-million dollars for the past 12 years according to the CFMA Information
Technology Survey.
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Since 1981, Computer Guidance has been the leading provider of financial and project
management solutions to more than 600 enterprise customers from various commercial
construction disciplines. Computer Guidance continues to be ranked “World Class” in customer
support excellence by independent IBM surveys for the past 20 years. For additional information
about Computer Guidance, visit www.computerguidance.com or call 1-888-361-4551.
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